
 

      

4.     Bloom
         1320 Cornwall Ave - 733-2381 
         Bloom hosts Max Higbee Center’s debut art show, featuring a collaborative 
         project created by members with developmental disabilities. Mediums include 
         fabric, pottery, berries, pastels, collaging, watercolors and more. Local pottery 
         artist Hilde Schaaf and seamstress Ariel LeBlanc coached members through the 
         creative and artistic processes. Four distinctive collections from
         selected members also featured: Rachell’s �ber-art wonders, Je�’s “collection”
         inspired paintings, Brittany’s beautiful beading and Frank’s penciled marvels. 
         
5.     Blue Horse Gallery
          301 W Holly St - 671-2305
         Egypt, Normandy, Wiltshire & Tuscany Revisited. Every year artists travel with Blue 
         Horse Gallery owner, Wade Marlow, to a myriad of destinations worldwide. On 
         these ”slow travel” trips artists stay in one town for an extended time to soak up 
         the culture and beauty of the area. The Gallery is excited to exhibit the works 
         created from the 2009 trips, July 2nd-30th. Over 20 professional and amateur 
         artists will participate. Join us for the opening reception, July 2, 6-10pm.

6.     Digs
         200 W Holly St - 306-8301
         Digs is hosting two hour-long showings of animation work by Stefan Gruber, a 
         Seattle animator and performance artist that makes indie experimental cartoons 
         all year and tours them in the summertime. He will be screening several short 
         �lms as well as comic/animation hybrid pieces and have handmade �ipbooks 
         fresh from the press! Showings at 6 and 7:30pm. Please come early to get a seat.
         

     

 

    

     

  

   

Art Walk Presented by: 

Next Walks:

www.DowntownBellingham.com

                  360.527.8710

       Friday, July 2 * 6-10pm
               

First Fridays of every month, 6-10pm

More Venues Listed on Back!

1.  Allied Arts of Whatcom County
     1418 Cornwall Ave - 676-8548
      The Allied Arts 2010 Juried Artist series continues with “Interpretations”   
      featuring Francie Allen and Sharon Kingston. The public is invited to 
      the opening night celebration at the Allied Arts Gallery and the 
      Downtown Art Walk from 6pm to 10pm. There will be an Exhibit 
      Walk-Thru with the artist from 6pm to 7pm on opening night.
     
 2.  The Amadeus Project
     1209 Cornwall Ave - 815-1825
      “I enjoy having my attention drawn to pattern and repetition found 
      in nature where I least expect it. The way a ridgeline on a hill can infer 
      the arch of a woman's back. The way a shadow cast in just the right 
     manner can call to mind the stretching of a bird's wing in �ight. My 
      work emphasizes relationships between living and inorganic things; 
      everywhere one looks is evidence of the sublime. " Students of The  
      Amadeus Project and concert pianist, Andrea Rackl, will share 
      improvisations on grand pianos as you enjoy Yvette Neumann’s work.  
      
3.  Bayou on Bay
      1300 Bay St - 752-2968
      Works by Je�rey Yeager and mural painting by Ericka Barlett. Also, an  
      eclectic array of unique New Orleans art displayed throughout Bayou’s 
      restaurant, bar and NEW OYSTER BAR, featuring fresh, local oysters, 
      creative snacks, �ne wine, beer and spirits * $3.50 pints and wells and      
      specials on appetizers & wine 4-10pm in the Bayou bar. 
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